Evaluation of product failure rates for litigation.
Two classes of products can be purchased: 1) a product that has been tested and 2) one that has not been tested, but randomly selected samples of the production lot have been subjected to a performance test more demanding than that of the advertised performance level. Based on the results of such random testing, the decision is made to release units in the lot, including the untested units, for sale. An important aspect of this test procedure is careful examination of the range of performance levels of the tested samples, represented by the distribution curve of the numbers of units having specific performance levels versus the performance level. Even with stringent test requirements for the randomly tested samples, there will be a small number of product failures. Hence, an important question is how to draw engineering, scientific, and legal conclusions about the failure of a product that was not itself tested but was part of a batch of products from which a random sample was tested. A methodologic approach for dealing with this situation is presented.